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Scott's 
Compiled by 
Charles Scott, 
Southside College Prep 
Are rats running 
around CPS High 
Schoolsil 
After hearing rumors of mice 
running around the school, Gage 
Park's principal Catherine Smith 
decided to trap the gossip. 
"I have never seen any rats 
in our high school. That would 
be a health code violation. We 
wi ll conduct a full health 
department investigation," 
Smith said. 
Other teens at various 
schools have also 
reported seeing 
mice. A 
CPS offi-
cia! who requested to be anony-
mous said, "If you have rats or 
rodents or rodents in your 
school, inform a teacher or 
principal first. Each high 
school has an extermination 
contract." 
Teens have a voice In 
Chicago 
Last month, more than 150 
Chicago teens from Logan 
Square, Brighton Park and West 
Humboldt Park pre-
sented federal and 
with demands 
for changes in 
their communities. 
The teens presented several 
suggestions including promot-
ing billboards with positive 
teen images and a new scholar-
ship program for teens who are 
involved in their communities. 
Suzette Montiel, a sopho-
more at St. Ignatius College 
Prep, who also attended the 
meeting, said, teens got their 
point across with the neighbor-
hood and officials." 
"Adults always blame stuff 
on us. But at this meeting run, 
completely by teens, we 
showed adults what teens are 
made of," Montiel said. 
Illustration by Loura Lefkow 
Teens being raised by their grandparents 
by Nicarrah Blalock 
Kenwood 
I t's not surprising to see how many grandparents love their grandchildren, but a growing 
trend is occurring where many 
grandchildren are being raised 
by their grandparents. 
What impact would being 
raised by grandparents have on 
your social life and ability to 
function as a normal teen? 
•• Health 
Perhaps it depends upon the age 
of the grandparents. As teens 
have children, the grandparent 
population is getting younger. It 
is no stretch to see a 40-sorne-
thing-year-old grandmother rais-
ing a teenage grandchild. 
"My father was not in the pic-
ture as I was growing up. My 
grandmother has helped my 
mother raise me," said 15-year-
old Bath' Sheba Rooks. 
Rooks said that her grand-
mother expresses concern about 
her where abouts, j ust like her 
mother, but she has adjusted to 
it. 
Ameena Martin, 18, has lived 
with her grandmother most of 
her life. Her mother died when 
she was very young. She is 
another product of an absentee 
father. 
" I consider my grandmother 
as my mother," Martin said. 
"She raised me." Dlustration by Roderick Stingley 
playing a sport. 
You don't have to scratch, iust because it itches 
• Sprinkle the groin area 
with powder to help keep 
it dry. 
by Akram Salman 
Gage Park 
I f you notice many guys and girls scratching themselves, you may be itching to pass 
this information on to them. 
Surprisingly, some guys, par-
ticularly athletes, find nothing 
abnormal in walking around 
scratching themselves. Many 
say it's a sign of being a man. 
However, it can also be a sign of 
a larger issue, according to 
health professionals. 
When most guys scratch their 
pubic area, it is directly related to 
what is commonly known as jock 
itch. A fungus or bacterial infec-
tion like a sexually transmitted 
&n Yeva ~BI6TIVI1Y IHew 
Ml wants to expand its art/design staff. We're look-
ing for illustrators, photographers, and design artists. 
Get paid, enjoy free food, get experience that looks 
great on resumes and colleges applications, 
and form connections with top of the line 
journalists and artists. 
Talent and/or experience is required. If you are 
interested, please contact Colleen VanderNat@ 
MIIW hNIIIIeiiC (312) 922-7150 
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disease generally causes 
jock itch. However, it is 
often the result of a reac-
tion to chemicals in 
clothing, irritating 
garments or medi-
cines that males 
take. 
The name comes 
from male athletic 
supporters being stored 
in poorly venti lated 
Avoid antibac-
' (l terial deodorant soaps. (¥J} "Antifungal creams 
'i ~powders or lotions 
f ,.)ike the ones at the 
local pharmacy may 
also help relieve jock 
itch within a matter of 
two weeks," Powell 
said. 
lockers and being worn 
again without being 
washed. This causes the 
fungi to multiply, according 
to Dr. Don R. Powell, of 
The American Instttute for 
Preventive Medicine. 
Females also suffer 
from itching and com-
monly think it is a result 
of sexually transmitted 
1 
diseases. However, vagi-
nal itching is often nor-
1 mal and not necessarily 
a sign of infection. 
Some females expe-
Powell suggests that 
guys suffering from jock 
itch should: 
. rience severe itching 
Illus~rahon by right around their peri-
Enk Perez od. This is due to hor-
• Avoid tight, close fitting 
clothing. 
• Change their underwear fre-
quently. 
• Wash their clothes and them-
selves after exercising or 
mone fluctuations or increased 
blood flow to the pelvic area. If 
this is the only time you itch, try 
using a non-prescription cream 
that contains an anti-itch ingredi-
ent, which can be purchased at 
so Long1999 
What a century it has been, 
what a decade it has been. 
Over the past ten years many 
improvements and advance-
ments have been made. 
Who can forget about the 
cable, video game and Internet 
age? 
As we look toward 2000, 
there are some issues that still 
loom large. Look for more to 
be said about racism, the quali-
ty of Education, HIY, school 
violence and Y2K in the new 
century. 
Oh, teens should also get 
ready to retire from Super 
Nitendo and Sega. Playstation 
rules. 
Rooks and Martin's grand-
parents stepped in because of 
death and no support from the 
fathers. This can cause frustra-
tion to settle in for grandparents 
as well, according to grandpar-
ent "MT" 
Although she took care of her 
daughter's firs_t child, the 16-
year-old girl continued to have 
additional children. 
"I felt like I was cheated and 
taken advantage of," MT said. 
"To this day my daughter still 
does not have her life situated." 
the local pharmacy. 
However, if you are itching 
more frequently it could be due 
to the clothes you are wearing. 
Tight jeans, pantyhose, or non-
cotton underwear can make you 
itch because they keep air from 
getting to the vagina. Therefore, 
many females get yeast infec-
tions, bacterial vaginosis and tri-
chomoniasis. 
To avoid this problem, 
Vagisil.com recommends keep-
ing the genital area clean and 
contro l wetness by limiting the 
wearing of skin-tight jeans or 
leggings. They may look cool, 
but can cause some real prob-
lems. In addition, cotton under-
wear has long been suggested as 
the best type of panttes, but if 
you want a more silk look, make 
sure it has a cotton crotch. The 
same should go for pantyhoses. 
Please avoid thongs or G-strings, 
which can rub and cause irrita-
tion to the genital area. 
You can treat the itching with 
a cornstarch based, talc-free 
powder. If itching is persistent, 
health professional recommend a 
gynecological exam. 
Are we 
real IV 
that 
bad ;I 
by jarnaal Bivens, Fenger 
S chool and bu me es have been takmg a hard stance agaJnst teen m the 
aftermath of the rampant chool 
VIOlence m the U.S. 
The Columbine H1gh School 
shootings prompted chools 
across the nauon to crack down 
on teens wnh ughter secunty 
and tougher penalues for the 
violauon of rules. 
Some busmesses have taken 
extreme step to decrease teen 
cnmes. For example. many gas 
MIAnaiYSIS 
tations and convenience stores 
only allow a hm1ted number of 
teens m the store at any g• ven 
t1me. orne stores even have 
"entrance areas" where customers 
tell them what they want and the 
merchants get 11 for them. w1thout 
letung them 1ns1de the store. 
"D01ng busmess hke th1 ha 
kept me from bemg held up over 
the Ia t four year :· a1d one gas 
tat•on attendant who requested 
anonymity. 
Another anonymous clerk at 
Toy -R-U at 87th and the Dan 
Ryan sa1d they don't allov. youth 
under 18 m the store without an 
adult w1th an ID card. 
"Young people u e to come m 
the tore. play w1th the toy~ and 
leave them out," the clerk a1d. 
'"Somet1mes we would find bro-
ken toys and 11 would take up to 
two hours JUSt to clean up after 
closmg. Th1 v.ay IS best" 
Even favonte teen hangouts 
hke malls are u plCIOU · of 
r 
Illustration by Willfredo Rivera 
teens' act1on For example, 
ecunty guard at Evergreen 
Plaza. 95th and We tern Ave .. 
arc d1rected to d1 per e any su -
plCIOU groups of teens that enter 
Victims ignored while criminals gain tame 
by Patrice Dantzler, 
Thornndge 
B ecause people have seen so many harsh cnmes committed by teen . many have become tmmune to heanng about them 
Smce the Columbme Hrgh School kdlrng spree. 
nearly everyday we are 
overwhelmed w1th sto-
nes of school v1olence 
and hov.. bad teens are 
The problem w1th thrs 
1s that 1t almost desensl-
trzes people to what IS 
really gomg on w1th 
teens. They end up 
unw1llmgly glonfymg 
the k1llers and forgettmg 
about the teen VICtims. 
Pop qUIZ. name two of 
the students who were 
killed durmg the 
Columbme shootmg? 
Now name the shooters? 
Get the pomt? 
Victims only get 2 mm-
utes of p1ty, wh1le the 
crim1nal gets months and 
years of wonder. Let's 
play a l1ttle "D•d You 
Know?" 
D1d you know that the 
age category for a person 
who 1s most likely to 
become a v•cttm of a cnme 
you kn v .. the tv.o leadmg cause~ of InJury related 
death among people under 20 are hom1C1de and 
motor 'eh1cle eras he!>> D1d you knov. that 
teenagers are the lea\t likely to report a \IOlent 
Cnme) f 1nall). d1d you knov. that the \hare of VIO-
lent cnmes agam<,l teen\ that oc<..ur on the street 
and at park 15 33 percent? 
The5e Bureau of Ju~tu.:e 
Stall\tiC\ are -.orne ut the 
mo~t alarmmg Ia ts a per~on 
could knov. 
Teenager~ are mmt fre-
quently the target!> of \IOlent 
en me" Why> A lev. reJ-
sons mcludc carefree 
l1festyle, na1v1ty, general 
unawarenes)), a lack of po~l­
tlve actlv•lle~. negative peer 
pres~ure and the hst goes on 
and on 
Young ch ildren are even 
more at m.k. The Bureau 
of Justice StatiStiC!'. abo 
md1cates that a 12-year -old, 
at nsk of v•olent cnmes. 
also has a 50 percent 
chance of becommg a VIC-
tim a second time. 
The new1-. medw alway-, 
\hmc\ on the Violence that 
1s g01ng on m the c1 ty 
Cnm1nals arc kept 1n the 
spotl1ght. We sec up<.late!> 
on the1r ~entenc1ng <.late!>, 
tnals and the like, but we 1s a teen-ager? 0 1d you 
know that 12-ycar-olds have 
an 83 percent chance of 
becom1ng the v1clim of a VIO-
rarely here about what's 
Illustration by Marcus Johnson, llarpcr gomg on w1th the v1ct1m 
famd lc),. 
lent cnme dunng therr l1fct1me? 01d you know 
that teenage males are most likely to become a 
v1ctim of a v1olent cnme than anyone else? Did 
Teens ~hou ld become mcd1a savvy and mon•tor 
how the media p01trays teen v1ct1m1> and the1r 
famili es. 
a !>tore or roam 
through the 
parkmg lots. 
"We don't 
feel comfortable 
seemg a group 
of people entenng 
or hangmg out m 
one store," sa1d 
Derek Jones. a Plaza 
secunty guard "We 
have all see TV pro-
grams where a 
group (of teens) 
enter a store, 
and some steal 
as the rest of the 
group watches 
out for them, and 
then they all run 
out. So, we JUSt diS-
perse them on 
Sight." 
Apparently, the stores are 
w1thm their nghts to take such 
acuons, accordmg to the 
Amencan C1vll L1bert1es Umons 
(ACLU), wh1ch advocates for 
v•cums of d•scnmmat1on. 
"Busmesses are pnvately 
owned and they can exclude 
who they serve," sa1d Manna 
Sant1n1 "Most of these 1ssues 
are border! me, but they can't 
exclude teens based upon race or 
gender If a teen can prove that 
they are bemg demed access to 
stores based upon those •terns, 
then they should call us to find 
out 1f they have a legal case 
agamst the tore." 
The toll free number to the 
ACLU IS!-800-572-1092 
Teens canal o call the local 
Better Busine s Bureau IS 312-
832-0500. 
Grading Your Teachers 
(They Grade You, Now It's Your Thrn) 
School-------- Grade Level _____ _ 
Part One 
Usmg The Letter Grad~. A (excellent), B (above a'er-
age). C (a,erage) D (belov. a\erage). F (a complete failure) 
(Ctr leone respon e for each qu~uon) 
Overall 
M y teachers care about my ucce 
ABC OF 
My teacher" make sure l under tand the I~ ons m clas 
ABC OF 
My leather~ gradmg scale are fa1r 
ABC OF 
M) teacher~ mamtam control o"er the cia· room 
ABC OF 
M) teachers ho'' profe~~10nahsm and don't fltn or e\ual 
I) harass me or my peers 
ABC OF 
My te<tcherl> shO\\ profe :.1onallsm and don't 'erball) abu e 
u~ or u e curse wor<.l!> 
ABC OF 
My teacher gtve us undl\ 1ded ,\llenuon and actuall) 
mstructs dunng clas!> 
ABC OF 
Part Two 
I low often doe~ the teacher as 1gn home" ork. g" e qUiz.ze..o; 
or test ? 
Docs your teacher do tlungs, lrkc talk to other teachers or 
read publlcat1ons. dunng class ume·> 
Name the f1rst and l.t!>t name ot our best te.Kher and '' h\ ' 
Name the frr~>t and l.1st n.tme ot your \ or1:ot teacher Y~'u 
current! have and '' h '? 
Ple,l~e Submit Your Re:-.pOnl>C' ro: 
•• w ..... , ••• 
Grad1ng 'lour Teadtc1s Spectal N' '1g.ht Pr~)Ject 
600 South M•ch1g.m Avenue 
Chu.:ago, llllnnts 6060'i 
Fux (312) 922 7 151 F Mad newe\press(ri'lal)I.Cll!ll 
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Teens + Math = 
ISAT problems 
by Cassie Tatum 
Julian 
A t least a third o f all stud.ents did poorly in mathematiCS on the Illinois Standards 
Achievement Test (!SAT), last 
February. 
During last year's test, only 55 
percen~ of I Oth graders met or 
exceeded state math standards, 
according to the Illinois State Board 
of Education. 
In July 1997, the Illinois Board of 
Education created new Illino is learn-
ing standards. The standards spell 
out what all students should know 
and be able to do in seven subjects: 
English language arts, mathematics, 
science, social science, fine arts, 
physical development/health, and 
foreign languages. 
From this, the ISAT was devel-
oped which is designed to help the 
state evaluate the extent to which 
public schools and students in 
Illinois are meeting state standards 
and goals. In addition, the informa-
tion is used to determine school 
accountability and improvement, 
policy making and remediation deci-
s ions about students. 
Sophomores are assessed on read-
ing, mathematics, and writing, while 
j un iors are assessed in science, 
social science, fine arts, physical 
development/health. 
In the mathematics portion of the 
test, there are 92 items: 90 multiple 
choice, 2 short answer. Students can 
use hand-held calculators on the state 
mathematics tests. Virtually any type 
of hand-held calculator is acceptable. 
The ISAT test is administered 
annually during the first two weeks in 
February, and teachers go through a 
long period of preparation before the 
test. Despite the preparation, last 
year's scores are indicative of a cou-
ple of things: Either many teens are 
not good at math or that teachers fail 
to make it applicable to the lives of 
teens. 
Shamica Matthews, from Julian , 
admits she dislikes math and has a 
hard time comprehending the way it 
is taught. 
"Sometimes my teacher doesn't 
explain the lesson well enough for 
me to get a thorough understanding, 
or maybe I don't apply myself 
enough because I don 't like math," 
Mathews said. 
Eric Moore, from Chicago High 
School for Agricultural Sciences, 
shares Matthews fee lings. 
"I hate math 
and I think it's ..J\ 
boring, not matter '-l 
how it is taught," 
Moore says. 
Illinois State School 
Supt. Max McGee 
admits that the tests 
are "rigorous," and 
tougher than the old 
assessments, but the 
new tests have to be 
administered in order to 
raise the learning bar. 
c8 
. 
"These tests are a very 
reliable source of learning 
and give us a lot to compare 
our students with sta: and national 
norms," McGee said in a press state-
ment. 
In order to cope, LaTonya 
Robinson, o f Julian, offers the fol -
lowing advice. 
" Be more conscientious, ask 
questions, and maybe get extra help 
- like a tutor and some self-practice 
for improvement," Robinson says. 
ME Analvsis 
Turn the mathematics 
curriculum around 
by Raymond K. Thompson, Washington 
Guest Columnist 
The mathematics curriculum needs a 180-
degree tum and math teachers need to tap in 
to the interest of students for them to get a 
better grasp of the subject. 
Math has always been very interesting to 
me. At three or four years old, I wouJd go to 
the candy store. By myself, I would pay for 
items and always enjoyed counting my 
change before I left. Later on, in elementary 
school where we had the old but famous 
Apple II computer, I learned that if I worked 
hard enough I could tell the com-
puter what to do (program it). 
When I was in third grade, I 
began to learn "BASIC." 
t? · 
"BASIC" is a simple 
computer prograrnrning 
language, of 
't!J which 85 percent 
of its operation 
is primarily math. 
I would show off to 
the other kids. I 
would tell them I 
had "magic 
power" and with 
it I had the ability 
to make the com-
puter screen show 
anything I want. I 
Illustration by would program roes-
Erik Perez sages and pictures to 
appear and disappear at intervals of about 
two to three seco nds. The messages would 
read "Ray Does Have Magic SEE," "I Do As 
Ray Commands" and "Ray King of 209." I 
would move my hands around and make 
sudden stops every 2-3 seconds, right before 
the message appeared. Some of the kids 
actually believed I had magic so much, until 
I started to think 1 had "magic." 
1 think the real solid reason I liked math 
is that math equals money. Since I was a 
child, all I have ever heard was "engineers 
make all the money, computer programmers 
make all the money, and investors make all 
the money." When I asked how I could 
become one of those people, I always 
received one universal answer "math." 
The times, in which students were taught 
regular algebra and geometry, just to have 
something for the student to do, should not 
have even existed. Most experts suggest a 
gradual change of math teaching procedures, 
allowing both the teacher and the student 
time to adjust to newer styles. However, 
there needs to be a quick change. A gradual 
change would not work because it would 
allow more and more seniors to graduate, 
without the ability to apply the math to real 
life situations. I still have some difficulty in 
applying math to situations where it can be 
most useful. 
One program that assists students is The 
Ford Academy of Manufacturing Sciences 
(FAMS). 
I enrolled in FAMS in fall of 1998 and 
wi ll enroll in this coming year 1999-2000. 
FAMS offers high, school juniors and sen-
iors the opportunity to view math in entirely 
different ways and ways to apply math. For 
example, with the ability to study angles and 
lines, you can apply that effectively to predict 
future stock price falls or rises. 
In addition, the FAMS program offers stu-
dents summer internships after students have 
successfully completed one year. These 
internship positions focus on careers where 
math and computer skills are useful tools. 
During my internship this summer, I 
worked on Web page design and data entry 
at City Innovation. Other FAMS students 
had positions at Jays Potato Chips, Central 
Waste Management, Ford Taurus/Mercury 
Sable Plant and William Chevrolet. 
Th is program is a step in the right direc-
tion. However, most high school math 
departments need to start over. 
Ml invites guest columns from our read-
ers. Call Billy Montgomery at (312) 
922-7150 for more details. 
Banks aren't 
teen friendlv 
checking accounts. 
Checking accounts allow you 
money rather than spending it all 
at once," says Lynn Rowe, a per-
Trust, LaSalle Talman, Old Kent, 
Marquette National Bank, St. 
Paul Federal Bank, Financial 
Federal, South Shore Bank, and 
St. Paul Federal Bank. 
For example, St. Paul Federa l 
bank has special account for 
teens over 17, or any college stu-
dent, which they call their stu-
dent account. 
by Denise Hicks, 
Kenwood 
and Charles Scott, 
Southside College Prep 
to deposit and 
withdraw 
money and have 
the flexibi lity of 
making pur-
chases or pay-
ing bills through 
a check. 
sonal banker at 
the First National 
Bank of Chicago. 
Like First 
National, there 
are other banks 
that allow teens 
to open accounts, 
but not all of 
them are as teen 
friendly. 
T here are a variety of bank accounts available for teens, but which one is 
really the best one and what do 
you really look for when decid-
ing on an account. 
Savings 
accounts allow 
you to deposit 
and withdraw Illustration by Erik Perez •• spoke with 
35 banks in the Most people want flexibility 
w1th their money, including 
being able to deposit, withdraw 
and have cash station cards. 
There are a number of different 
accounts in banks, but typically, 
most people start savings or 
money with the 
exception of writing checks. 
"We give teens unlimited 
access and exposure to many 
different things such as debit 
cards, Visa (credit cards) and 
Automatic Teller Machine cards. 
We encourage teens to save their 
4 • NEW EXPRESSION • DECEMBER 1999 
Chicago area to find out how 
teen friendly they are. These 
included branches of Citibank, 
TCF National Bank, Pullman, 
Seaway National Bank, Bank of 
America, American National 
Bank, Harris Bank, Northern 
None of the branches, •• 
spoke with, allowed teens under 
18 to open individual savings or 
checking accounts. Most of 
them instead offered joint or 
custody accounts to teens as 
long as a parent was the other 
account holder. 
Most banks said teens don't 
have any financial management 
history to prove they can main-
tain an account, which is why 
they suggest joint accounts with 
parents. 
However, a few make special 
exceptions for college bound 
students. 
'To open up this account you 
most bring a letter from the col-
lege you are attending or are 
planning to attend," said St. Paul 
representative Connie Aljbour. 
"This helps teens start managing 
their money at a mature level 
and helps them build a financial 
history." 
Teens: How are your finances? 
If there is a financial topic you 
would Ml to address. then e-
mail us at 
newexpress@aol.com 
December Winners Students struggle through th1s ktnd of teacher's class trytng to 
keep up w1th the work. 
Should students grade their teachers? When summer comes, the stu-dents are happy that they don't 
have to go to th1s teacher 's clas 
anymore. However, becau e of 
the tnct nature of the teacher, 
students are better prepared 
when they advance to the next 
year of the subject 
ects, and maybe, occas1onally 
show a mov1e related to what the 
students are learmng Many stu-
dents would g1ve these teachers 
good grades because they Inter-
act well w1th them, but Interac-
tion and 1nstruct1on are not 
always the same. 
1st Place 
Darlene Roberts 
Southside College Prep 
D o you thank your teach-ers are unfa1r or maybe even nd1culous? Could 
they use orne handy ms1ght 
from students who could help 
them see students from a better 
perspecuve? Altemauvely. 
maybe to ee JUSt how unfrur 
they really can be. 
Mo t students agree that when 
1t come to gradmg 1t's our tum 
to take the tage. It's our tum to 
g1ve our op1ntons and hov. 
them hov. to Improve. 
Teachers need to ee them-
elves from our pomt of" 1ev. 
For e.\ample. 1f teachers real1z.ed 
hov.. monotonous the1r vo1ces 
are. they would have u~ talk 
more That would cut down on 
students sleepmg 1n class and 
havmg unnecessary conver~a­
ttons. Thus. the qual tty of our 
work would 1mprove 
Another reason students 
should grade teachers IS because 
teachers make mtstal..es too. 
Although they have attended 
college and earned Immaculate 
degrees, everyone sttll has some-
thmg to learn. 
When we po1nt out what 
teachers are do1ng wrong, tt 
doesn' t mean that we are try1ng 
to put ourselves on the same 
level as they are. It only means 
we are trymg to make them 
aware of what really works w1th 
us Grading them w11l make stu-
dents feel ltke our op1mons 
count, whtch could Influence 
grades in a pos1t1ve way. 
Finally, when students grade 
teachers it w1ll create a more 
comfortable setting between the 
two parties. Students and teach-
ers w11l be able set expectations 
and challenge each other to meet 
them. This will help an open1ng 
up the lines of communication 
between student~ and teachers. 
As t1me progresses, th1s sort 
of exchange w1ll create a better 
relauon hip betv. een teacher 
and tudents. 
2nd Place 
Katherine O'Rourke 
Lincoln ParJ. 
Your palms are weaung. your throat IS parched, and your heart IS beat1ng 
a mile a minute. It's "report 
card p1ck up day" A you anx-
IOU ly wall for your parent to 
rece1ve your grade . your teach-
ers are at chool. calmly hand1ng 
out report card .. w1thout a drop 
of sweat on the1r bod1es I 
v.ould l1ke to see them per p1rc 
for once. 
Gradmg IS not sad1 ttc. 
through tt rna} seem to be Our 
teachers do not grade m to pun-
Ish US . As C3f} as II '>OUnd , 
grades can help students They 
how u hov.. v..ell we are dotng 
and hov. far v.e ha'>e to go. 
Grade help us to become bet 
ter students and eventually. bet -
ter contnbutors to the career 
world Shouldn't teacher ha~,:e 
the same opportuntty to 1mprove 
the1r performance'' 
All of you have been told , 
"our youth are the future and the 
fate of the world IS tn the ha.nds 
of our youth." We are the future 
and becau e we w11l soon run th1s 
country, we should make . ure 
that qualified leaders shape us 
tnto what we w11l be tomorrow. 
Grades would be an easy way 
to help teacher!> 1mprove them-
selves. Students should g1ve 
the1r teachers detatled wntten 
comments about the1r perform-
ance, l1sttng the1r good and bad 
potnts. They should address 
some of the followmg areru.. Are 
teachers are clear 1n the1r com-
munication of the1r ass1gnmcnts? 
Do they grade fa1rly'? Are the 
classes sttmulattng'? Am teach-
ers preparing students for the 
real world? Some students may 
not take grad1ng the teacher~> 
senously, but for the most pan 
~>tudents care enough to address 
Why not become a sports writer for 
Maw 1a.-e1111eM 
Call 312-922-7150 
and see your story on page 16!!! 
these 1ssues w1th honesty and 
thoughtfulness. 
Grades help us exam1ne and 
1mprove ourselves. Teachers 
hould be able to have the same 
opportun1ty. If they ltsten to our 
op1n1ons. perhap they could 
breal.. out of the run of dry, lden-
ttcal le son plans, year after 
year By evolving l1ke the1r stu-
dent!>. gradtng our teachers Will 
make them bnng e:<c1tement to 
clas~ and spark a pass1on for 
leammg 
3rd Place 
Michael Pnie\\ ki 
Morf?UII ParJ. 
I don't belte~,:e that \tudent!> .,hould be able to grade teachers tudent'> .tre mo\t 
ltkcl) to grade teacher!. on how 
ntce they are or hov. ea'>y the1r 
as<,1gnment. arc, not O} hO\\ 
\\ell the} teach 
<\ good tcac her I!'> one \\ ho 
you leam trom. but not all good 
teacher<, arc n1cc 
There are certatn teacher'> v. ho 
arc \Cf} \tnct, ass1gn vel) hard 
worl.. and act. an student\ op1n-
1ons, very mean tudcnl!> are 
mo-.t ltl..ely to say that th1s l-1nd of 
Instructor 1 a bad teacher. 
Of course, many so-called 
"good teachers" are n1ce and 
g1ve relattvely easy work These 
are teacher who make learn1ng 
fun . They have tnteracttve 
group d1 cuss10ns, group prOJ· 
Students can have whatever 
op1n1ons they want about the1r 
teachers. but they should not be 
able to cnttc1ze the1r teach1ng 
abtl1ttes. R1ght now, you may 
feel that one of your teachers IS 
a real Jerk, but 1n the future, you 
wtll look back on them and real-
IZe how good that teacher was 
C l IF K IT OUT - Ashley Cren~haw. of Ru.:hard Career cademy. 
d1splay~ her wmntng November e say and 75 checl.. . You too can 
w1n. but you have to enter 1n order to v. tn ee house ad below 
ME Essay Contest 
February Question: 
"Does the media report news about teens fairly?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and conc1 el 
Your cs ay must be 300-400 words 
1l1e first, second and third place essays will be repnnted in the February edtt1on of ••. and the v. in-
ners will receive S75, S50 and S25, re pectively. 
Also, the teacher of the student w1th the first place entry wms 25. 
Rules Must be under 20-years-old to win 
All entnes must be fYPED and submitted with a TYPED 
cover sheet that tncludes your· 
I) Full name; 2) I lome address w1th the c1ty, tate and zip code, ) chool you attend 4) llotnt' 
Phone Number; 5) Age; 6) Full name of your teacher, 
1f he/she ass1gned you the cs uy contc t. 
Failure to comply w1th any of the rules wtll uutomattcall)' disqualif) ) our cntl) 
Send to: Ml Essays, 600 . Michigan Ave., hicago, lllinoi 60605 
Fax: (312) 922-7 151 E-mai l: ncwcxpres ([vaol.com 
Deadline: December I 0, 1999 at 5 p.m. 
No Exceptions! 
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Wheremv 
gentlemen at;t 
by Cecil Carroll 
Kenwood 
There is a major shortage among female teens; it is a vital resource fading 
quickly as we enter the millenni-
um. I, along with many of my 
female friends, have been on a 
search to find something to gi ve 
us hope, but the search has been 
fruitless. 
What I have been looking for 
are ... GENTLEM EN! Where are 
you hiding? Proper etiquette 
used for courting is on the verge 
of ext inction. This is so impor-
tant for our generation, as we 
look at our choices for future 
husbands. Guys, if you do not 
become aware now, then will 
you ever learn? Therefore, I am 
here to give you some hints on 
women's points of view. 
First, these little opening 
statements yelled across the 
street are not called for. "A-a-y 
sweetie pie." "A-a-y shawty." 
"A-a-ay girl." "Baby, wha-a-z 
up.'' And the list goes on. Girls 
are not some type of dessert for 
guys to sample. 
When you're trying to get a 
girls attention, first communicate 
Illustration by Ashley McGrew 
with your eyes, then approach 
her with smoothness and origi-
nality. Please do not ask us to 
come over to you. If you are 
" the man," then come to me. 
Here are some guidelines to help 
you. 
1. Walk over to the girl. 
2. Tell her your name and 
intelligently ask for hers. 
3. Have some small 
"decent" conversation. 
4. Compliment her on 
something (stay within 
your limitations) 
5. Then ask to exchange 
numbers. 
The first impression is a 
lasting impression, which 
brings me to another important 
point. Meet her parents. Has the 
"Cosby Show" has taught us 
anything? If you're a nice boy, 
they ' ll eventually come around 
. ... 
to ltke you. 
Just come correct; use your 
manners, that cute smi le and that 
wonderful flatlery you have. 
But, remember with freedom, 
comes responsibtlty. You ' II 
probably be surprised at the 
amount of freedom her parents 
will allow you to have. 
When the two of you begin 
dating, do gentlemen-like things. 
Open all doors, try to pay for 
things and pay attention to 
YOUR OWN date. 
So don't say no one has 
never told you that women are 
attracted to decent guys, too. 
Strange as it may sound, during 
this age of " thug-life," gentle-
men are still popular with us. 
ACT/SAT scores don't reallv determine intelligence exam. Perhaps, the student did-n' t develop proper study habits. 
Worst yet, maybe a disabil ity 
would not allow the person to 
perform well in school. We 
must look at the si tuation from 
all sides of view before we can 
determine who's smart or not. 
by Oanielle Duncan 
Chicago State University 
S tatistics show that this year more than two million young people wi ll take the 
SAT and half as many will take 
the opposite college-admission 
test, the ACT. Both of these 
tests often help in determining a 
high school student's intelli-
gence quotient. But for what? 
!lave we really learned all we 
need to know about intelligence 
well enough to test it? Better yet. 
what exactly is intell igence in 
the first place? 
Intelligence, after consulting a 
trusty dictionary and encyclope-
Keep the 
brats out of 
the theater 
by Tocorra Taylor, 
/Jowen 
Y ou're dying to sec a mov1e and then when you get to the theater and the ltghts 
dtm, all of a sudden, th1s 1-.t:rcamtng 
~ound blasts out from a hungry, wet 
or agtlah.:d toddler. Doe~ this scene 
seem familiar? Why do people 
bnng their babtes to the movies 
they can't even understand? Most 
imJJnrtantly, why do we have to pay 
$7 or more to hear the load roars of 
screammg children? 
" It 's wori>e now than ever." says 
Chari ty llall , a senior at Bowen. 
"My friend and I were at Ford 
Ctty General Cinema, when this 
couple came in with their baby to 
dia, can mean "the possession of 
knowledge, the ability to effi-
ciently use that knowledge to 
reason about the world, and the 
ability to use that reasoning in 
different situations." So now 
that we know what intelligence 
is, can we measure it properly? 
Psychologists think we can 
and say we've been doing so 
since for a long time by a simple 
mathematical equation. 
Technically speaking, if a child's 
mental age were divided by his 
chronological age, the quotient 
will show how smart the child 
rea lly is. 
But why is knowing how 
smart someone is so important in 
the first place? It is becausse 
" highly-gifted" kids are granted 
specia l privileges not only in 
school, but also when they 
become adults and enter the cor-
porate world. Yes, the SAT and 
ACT can go a long way in pre-
dicting someone's future. But it 
doesn't mean that person is 
smart just because he or she 
answered or guestimated a cer-
tain amount of questions right on 
a test. 
Tests are useless if other fac-
tors arcn 't considered. For 
example, maybe a person scores 
low on a test because his or her 
high school didn't prepare them 
how to take a three-hour long 
We must also understand the 
kind of intelligence that can not 
be measured with pencil and 
paper. What about street knowl-
edge? Many people are smart in 
the classroom, but miss a few 
marbles when it comes to street 
sense. 
Now, this doesn't mean that 
students are not suppose to take 
intelligence tests seriously. 
I Iowever, we must realize how 
important testing is in someone's 
future. Of course, it shouldn 't 
be that way but for now, that's 
the way it is. So, no matter what 
test you're taking this year-ACT, 
SAT, ISAT, or I.Q.- try hard and 
give it your best. In the end, 
that's all that matters. 
which forces them 
to bring the chil-
dren to the theater. 
"Sometimes 
you just can' t find 
anyone to watch 
your baby," 
Mondaine satd. 
"Am I supposed 
to stay at homt: 
because 1 can't 
find someone to 
watch my child." 
What's Hot, What's Not 
ME Singer Survey Results 
llowevcr, what 
Illustration by Cathy Mooses 
arc non-parents 
supposed to do? 
Why can't we 
see a scary movie. The ltttle girl 
cried and screamed throughout the 
movie. People kept asking the par-
ents to qutet the girl , but they had 
no control over her." 
Sometimes parents, l ike Karen 
Mondaine who attends Calumet, are 
in a bind when it comes to getting 
someone to watch their chi ldren, 
enjoy the movie in peace? 
Many movie houses prohibit 
babies from movies that are shown 
after 6 p.m., but people continue to 
bring them in anyway. Something 
needs to be done. 
Cable is cool, but do L have to be 
a hermit because some people don' t 
know how to control their babies? 
I 00 teens from ten different 
Chicago high schools were !>Ur-
veycd during the months of 
October and November on their 
favorite musical arttsts. 
Jlere are the top artists in their 
respective musical areas. Jennifer Lopez 
v Jennifer Lopez vs. Chrisu na Agui I era 
v Shania Twain vs. Lee Ann Rimes 
No Limit vs. II'Cash Money 
N'Sync vs. II'Back Street Boys 
II' Eve vs. Foxy Brown 
V Ricky M artin vs. Enrique Iglesias 
v Limp Bizk it vs. Kid Rock 
V Sugar Ray vs. Smash Mouth 
AI Green vs. v'Marvin Gaye 
New Direction vs. II'Kirk Franklin 
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Virginitv mav 
not be popular 
butifssman 
by Aeleise Harris, 
Whimey Young 
' 'B a by, you know you 
want it. Baby llu-u-
u-v-v you. Show 
me you lu-u-u-v-v me."' The e 
are among many lines virgtns 
are hit with so they can break 
down and have sex. In many cir-
cles It is very unpopular to be a 
virgin, because it seems hke 
··everybody is doing 11." 
However, there are some teens 
who are proud to be virgms. 
And they need to speak up about 
it. 
Whether we choose to rematn 
virgins for personal o r health 
reasons, virgmity i a personal 
choice. With the extreme rise of 
teen sexually transmitted dis-
eases, the dec1 10n to stay a v•r-
gin seems mart - but 1t 
is a hard decis1on to 
keep. 
Temptation 1s every-
where, from the IOflu-
ence of televiSIOn and 
mus1c to pressure from 
fnends, boyfnends and 
g1rlfnends. 
Pressure can orne-
times break the resolve 
of a person who's not 
Sexual dancing at 
high school parties 
by Christopher Ervin 
Lincoln Park 
T he ways many teens are dancing IS out of control. Sure teens are acttve and 
like to move, but somewhere 
along the way, we lost the way. 
On the lockers. m the hall-
way, in the gym-room. on the 
floor or wherever there IS pace, 
you \\Ould have to be bhnd not 
to see teens gyraung the1r bod1e 
all over the place. Moreover. 
this 1s m h•gh school. What 
goes on at h1 gh school part1es 1s 
strong wil led, and the right bait 
can tempt even a very strong-
willed person. 
Sometimes as teens we con-
fuse exual relations with love. 
We feel that 1f we love a person, 
then we should go all the way to 
express our love. Or our partner 
may pressure us tnto having sex 
by usmg the love 1ssue, even if 
we are not comfortable w1th it. 
"If sex interferes in a relation-
ship, then its IS not worth it," 
says Amy Azeez, who attends 
Whitney Young. 
Even though a teen may not 
be a v1rgm, he or 
~ she may choose not ~ r ~ . .1 v,.l,r \ to have sex 10 a 
[ 
.-.i<~CN ~ relationship or may 
-' kJ want to wa1t. But 
[5 ~f\0.~ no'.c sometimes we thmk 
0 i ~~s. / that 1f we've done It 
once, what1s the 
Illustration by 
Erik Perez 
reason to walt th1s 
ume? 
" It all depends on 
the type of person 
nearly X-rated 
'The way k1d are dancmg 
these days are hke they are hav-
Ing sex w1th thetr clothes on," 
commented one teacher at 
L1ncoln Park . Th1s IS true 
because you see teens pumpmg 
each other on the floor hke they 
have no en e, and don't care 
who 1 watchmg them. 
"Dancmg at h•gh chool par-
tie are out of control. but at 
hou e part1es 1ts wor e," another 
you're datmg," says Kr1sten 
Brown, who attends Gage Park. 
" Nevertheless, the person you' re 
dating should respect your deci-
sion to wait," Brown adds. 
As teens, many of our conver-
sations revolve around the topic 
of sex: We talk, boast and bet 
about it, but 1n reality, who are 
we fooling but ourselves? We 
don't know and probably haven't 
done as much as we say. But we 
sometjmes worry that 1f we 
admit we are less expenenced 
than we are, we'll be nd1culed. 
If we fear less what others 
thmk and care more for our-
selves. then maybe the choice 
not to have sex will not be so 
taboo. 
Lane Tech student sa1d. 
What's wrong with us? 
Teens should have more 
re pect for the1r school and the 
teachers. If they want to have a 
sex party. then have a party at 
home where teachers and decent 
students don't have to watch 
them In the meant1me, 1f stu-
dent cannot control themselves 
at the1r chool part1es, then all 
the partie hould be cancelled. 
Avoiding sex causes pressure Then, we are not rece1vmg proper educauon about ex. so 1f 
many boy and g•rl are domg it. 
JU t to be domg 1t. by Laquida Simms, 
R1chards Career 
T he env1ronment that teens are surrounded by dnves them to be sexually 
active. Sex is what teens hear 
about and see everyday. 
Teens have friends who 
influence them to crave and dis-
cuss sex. 
It seems that the pressure to 
have sex is much harder on 
Embarrassing 
Moment 
by "ACJ," Harper It w" my f,eshman yea' 
at Harper high and I 
was serving an in-
school suspension because 
of too many tardies . The 
class was boring. 
teenage boys than g1rb If a 
teenage boy IS a v1rgm, then he 
will get talked about. 
Apparently, sex IS more of an 
adult thmg, than 1t 1s for guys. 
Teens are pressured to have 
sex because of the1r surround-
ings. When most of the•r fnends 
have expenenced sex, then natu-
rally you are going to want to do 
it as well. 
Now, we are 1n a new 
phase, where everybody wants 
Then, all of a sudden, 
this fine girl walked in. I 
couldn' t he lp but to stare at 
her. l mean, she was beau-
tiful. Suddenly she walked 
towards me and sat on my 
lap. The girl rea lly turned 
me on. I got excited and 
had an orgasm. 
I Jumped up and rus hed 
to the washroom. I c leaned 
myself up as much as poss i-
to be a "playa." 
The more guy or g1rls a teen 
has. the better. o. you have 
teens who are gomg out hav1ng 
sex w1th anyone they could to 
ga1n ti tles hke, "playa" "p1mp" 
and "mack." 
Our hormones are all over the 
place wh•ch mcreases the pres-
sure to have sex. 
Then. love i - not a fa tor at 
all anymore. 
Patience 1 not \alued Mus1c 
v1deo ho" two people meeting 
10 the fir t scene and making out 
m the next one. 
Then. there 1 the problem 
with poor peer adv1ce. 
Teen hear from their fnend 
about how good e \ make 
you feel. 
Because many teens do 1t out 
of cunosny teens can' t control 
the1r it. 
Illustration by Erik Perez 
ble. When r returned Share the moment ~~,{!I /N;;II everyone was laughmg at me. It turned out every- Ml wants to share your 
body knew about my pop-j j up !>urprise. most embarrassing 
I sat in the corner for the moments. 
(__/ rest of the day w1th my 
head down. There i~n't a Send them to: 
day that goes by when M.w ••••u11eM someone doesn' t rermnd me 
of my embarassing Embarrassing Moments 
moment. 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Illustration by Erik Perez 
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Through 
December 30 
A Celebration of 
India's 
Independence 
Exhibhit 
Wed. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. , 
Thurs. 10 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Fri I 0 a.m.- 6 p.m., Sat 10 
a.m.-5p.m., 
Sun lla.m.- 5p.m. 
Chicago Cultural Center 
78 East Washington Streel 
Admission: Free 
December 5-
30t:h 
Young at art IV exhibition 
Gallery 12 
MODE 
Saturday December 5th 2-
4pm 
Tuesdays - Saturdays, 11 
am- 5 pm 
312 N May Street, Suite 
110 
Admission: Free 
For more info: (312) 942-
2500. 
December 7t:h 
1999 
YCA Young Chicago 
Authors-
Improvisation Night 
6:30p.m. 
Guild Complex/Chopin 
Theater 1543 W Division 
FORME 
ME is looking for male and female teen 
models who can dramatize our stories. 
Qualified applicants will appear in 
M1w luauneM throughout the year and 
be paid $5 per each published photo. 
No previous modeling experience needed. 
All shapes, sizes and races desired. 
If you are interested, please send a clear photo 
along with a brief self description of yourself to: 
M1WI»a11118M 
Model Search 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Please include your telephone number and the 
best time to reach you in the letter so we can 
call you for an interview. 
Note: Photos will not be returned. 
New Expression congratulates 
Guild Complex on 10 vears of supporting voung writers I 
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For more information, 
(773) 296-1108. 
December 9t:h 
Youth At Art IV 
Holiday Party 
Fund raiser 
Gallery 312 
312 N. May Street, Suite 
110 
6-8pm 
Admission: $50 
December 15t:h, 
1999 
Oriental Institute 
Museum 
University of 
Chicago 
1155 E. 58th Street 
An exhibit of Egyptian 
antiques, including human 
and animal mummies, jew-
elry, sections of decorated 
tomb walls, and a 17-foot, 
quartzite sculpture of King 
Tut. The galleries docu-
menting Mesopotamia, 
Sumer, Persia, and other 
areas of the ancient Near 
East will remain closed for 
renovation. 
Documentaries are shown 
on Sundays at 2pm; the 
gallery tours will follow. 
Sketching sessions in 
the galleries take place 
Wednesdays 5-8 through 
December 15; free 
admission. 
Open Tuesdays-Saturdays 
10-4, Wednesdays till 8:30, 
Sundays Noon- 4 
More info: (773) 702-
9507 
December 15t:h 
Poets ~esponding to the 
Millennium 
POETIC FLOW-"Nia" lets it flow during a recent 
open mic session at the Salaam Restaurant on 700 W. 
79th Street. Versemakers, another poetry slam, will 
be held on November 27, 1999. For more informa-
tion, call (773) 874-8300. Photo by Brandon McGruder, 
Whitney Young 
Guild Complex/Chopin 
theater 1543 W Division 
Admission: TBA 
Time: TBA 
December 25t:h 
USA Rainbo Roller Rink 
WGCI'S BAD BOY'S 
Skate jam 
4836 N. Clark Street 
More Info: (773) 271-
5668 
December 26t:h 
1999 
Sundays free. 
IVIon.days-
Sat:urdays 10-5 
DuSable Museum of 
African American 
History 
740 E. 56th Pl. 
Art that heals: The Image 
as Medicine In Ethiopia 
Admission: $3;$2 students 
and seniors ; $1 6 to 12 ; 
kids under 6 admitted free 
EVENTS 
Chicago Youth Film and 
Video Festival is looking 
for anyone under the age 
20 who has a film, video, 
or new media work pro-
duced. 
Categories include: 
documentaries, animation, 
music videos, experimental 
and multimedia. Please 
include grade level of film-
maker/s 
Put Your Insight 
Into N'Sight 
Ml's hard-hitting news section has a new name: N'Sight. And we're looking for a few good 
people to bring their insight to the new section. 
If you don't like the stories you see in N'Sight or you think the stories are boring or lame, 
then we encourage you to get off the criticism comer and get involved. Join the N 'Sight team 
and help us take Ml into the next century. 
If you are serious about journal ism and having the teen voice represented, then give us a 
call at (312) 922-7 150 and schedule an appointment for an interview. You may also wish to 
attend the next N'Sight meeting on October 28 at MI. 
Send to: Suite 202. 561 
We t Diver ey Park\.\ay, 
Ch1cago. IL 6061-+ 
Deadline: February 14. 
:woo 
For more information, 
call (773) 248-3575. 
Essay/ Art Contest 
for k ids w ho want 
m o re fun, less 
stu ff 
To enter contestant 
must \\ nte a short e sav 
(250 \\ ord or le s) or • 
create am., ark that 
ans\\ ers the quesuon 
··what do you really 
\\ ant that mane} can ·t 
bU) ?" 
~1ust be 17 or ) oungcr 
Deadlme June 31. 2000 
More info: Eric Brown 
(301) 891-3683 
Every Friday Night 
Youth JAM 
"Real Teen Issues 
D1 cussed" 
Israel Church 
7620 S. Cottage Gro1·e 
For more information, 
call (773) 483-1131 or 
(708) 612-9768. 
Every 
Saturday 
Night 
8:00-11:00 
p.m. 
Skate Jam 
USA Ramho Skating 
Rm/.. 
.J-836 North Clar/.. )treer 
Adm1 - 10n $5 
Take your best 
shot!!! 
Become a sports 
writer for 
MEW E•••1111eM 
Call Billy Montgomery 
at 31 2-922-7150 
and see your 
story on page 16!!! 
I Calendar 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Deadline: The fint Tuesday of the month 
Columbia extends to you the educational opportunity to become the very best you 
can be ... to d1scover your special talents, to find your own voice. and to realize 
your full potential. While you're here, you'll experience personalized educational 
programs, small class s1zes, a faculty of workmg professtonals. and extens1ve 
mtern; co-op opportunities. You'll find Columbia's umque curnculum combines the 
practical with the professional, and offers you an outstanding vanety of maJors, 
concentrations, and programs. 
Columbia College Chicago 
600 S Mothtgan Avenue. 
Chtcago, IL 60605 1996 
31:? 344 7131 
Fa•. 312 344 8D24 
[matl ' 
AdmtSStons@popmnd colurn.edu 
HTIP:/ fwww colum.Pdu 
ColumtJa lll.ltMt 1tudent •·II~ rri-3n:lln rJK-. tokw 
tff'l'(l. bra. tlollgiOI'\ htfl(hCfll• tit .tbtlity ~f!lu.)i ortl?fl1UI•OO and 
F\01,100111 01 t'H\NC 0010n 
.A. 
A G 
RealizeYour Potential! 
call 312 344 7131 
Advertising 
Ad•ert1sing Art 
Visual Arts Management 
Digital Media TechnoiOC 
Early Childhood Education 
EngJlsh 
Fashion Retal Management 
Fashion Design 
Fiction Writing 
Graphic Design 
Illustration 
interacthe Muttlmedla 
Interior Design 
Interpreter Training 
~ 
liberal Education Studies 
Magazine Wtltlng/Edttlng 
Marketing 
Marketing Communication 
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"Aiecia Elliot" 
MCA Records Nashville 
by Tequena Hatch, 
Whitney Young 
This 11-track, 40 minute CD is 
definitely country western. With 
the infusion of new blood such as 
"LeAnn" and "Shania" , most 
would think that Alecia Elliot's 
CD would be more new country 
than old back in the day, western. 
However, with old beats remi-
niscent of the "my woman, my 
dog, and my pickup truck all died," 
this CD is just more of the same. 
Some standouts in an other-
wise typical Country/Western 
album are "I'm diggin' it," a song 
about a woman who falls in love 
knowing the man can't love her 
back, but doesn't care; and "You 
wanna what?," a mixture of 
Twain's "That don't impress me 
much" and 1LC's "No scrubs." 
Other than those two slightly 
new songs. The CD isn ' t differ-
ent or exciting. On a scale of I 
to 10, this CD gets a 2. 
Baby DC 
SchooiDayz 
Jive Records 
By Eanista Dixon 
Arts of Living 
Rap has brought us another 
ME leettiHIIF 
"Peterson's 
College Money 
Handbook" 
Publisher: Peterson 
Number of pages: 7 I 3 
Price: $26.95 
by Tiffany Kemp 
Bowen 
Attention, all of you broke 
people who want go to college, 
don't fret. Read the "Peterson's 
College Money Handbook." 
There is an easier way to look 
up 1,700 colleges and universi-
ties at one time if you do not 
have Internet access. 
Peterson's Guide devotes a 
section of full detail on Federal 
Financial Aid Programs. The 
charts have the types of pro-
grams like Federal Pell Grant, 
Federal Educational Opportunity 
Grants and other aid program. 
There is also a listing of whether 
the programs are need-based or 
non-based. 
The guide also has lists of 
new face, Baby DC. Some 
might be fami liar with his hit, 
"Bounce, Rock, Skate, Roll," 
featu ring Imajin, who makes two 
appearances on this CD. 
Baby DC raps about the life 
as a preteen in 6th and 7th grade. 
He also dedicated a rap song, to 
his deceased father, "Poppa Was 
A Soldier." 
Baby DC is supported by 
many major artists such as 
Snoop Dogg and Ice Cube who 
send messages to him. He also 
has several tracks with other rap 
artists such as E-40, Too $hort 
and Lil' Rakim. 
Goodie Mob 
(CD Single) 
"Get Rich To This" 
LaFace Records 
by Drewsean Williams 
Harlan 
"What is on Goodie Mob bird 
on this new single?' 
Atlanta's Goodie Mob has a 
brand new single called " Get 
Rich To This'. This single is 
weaker than the" Blair Witch 
Project' 
The beat is the only thing that 
worth noting about this single. 
Produced by Organized Noize 
"Get Rich To This" features 
more of the same from the "Set 
it Off' soundtrack. 
Big Boi, of Outkast, does 
state-sponsored college savings 
programs and grant programs. It 
tells about the school, undergrad-
uate expenses, applications, sum-
maries of aid to needy students 
and other important information 
on colleges and universities. 
Peterson also has a chapter 
called "The Freshmen Year Out 
of Pocket Cost." This section 
shows how financial aid affects 
the cost of tuition. For instance, 
Harvard Uni versity is an expen-
sive school. The tuition and fees 
together are a total of $28,896 
per year. However, the book 
notes that $19,713 was the aver-
age financial aid package for the 
64 percent of freshmen who 
applied for the assistance. With 
all the math worked out, the new 
total came to be $9,183. Who 
would ever think that $9,183 
could get you into Harvard? 
If you're looking for scholar-
ship grants, and special pro-
grams, then look at the back of 
the book. A "College Financial 
Aid Index" contains all of those 
necessities. 
For the brainiacs and artists, a 
section is detailed mainly about 
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background work on the CD as 
well. 
This new single comes from 
the current album "World Party," 
which comes out at the end of 
the month. 
Big Boi boasts about being 
from the Dungeon Family, but so 
is Goodie Mob, Youngbloodz, 
and Outkast. "Get Rich To This" 
needs to stay in a dungeon as 
well. 
"Gina 
Thompson" 
Elektra Records/EEG 
by Drewsean Williams 
Harlan 
In 1996, Gina Thompson 
came on the hip hop scene with 
her self-titled debut album. Her 
sensitivity and quick style has 
made herself an instant star. 
Three years later, the New 
York-bred princess is back with 
a different style, finer, and is 
hyped for her sophmore album. 
Her new album is very famil-
iar with the 90s woman: 
Happiness, the "stop sweating 
me, quit blowin' up my pager," 
phase and intimacy. 
Thompson is back with a new 
single. "Ya Di Ya" features 
Missy "Misdermeanor" Elliot. 
This fills in the " I'm gonna turn 
off my pager if you page me one 
more time" phase. 
scholarships for undergraduates. 
Hey jocks and jockets, there's 
also listings of all types of ath-
letic grants for every school in 
almost every state. 
There's even an extensive 
section for all you army brats. 
The ROTC programs discussed 
are military officer training pro-
grams offered through the 
schools. 
Tuition waivers are also listed 
in the index. The waivers are 
divided into four alphabetical 
categories. The first category list 
all the schools that offer waivers 
to minority students second are 
for children of alumni , the third 
are for senior citizens. 
With this book, all your finan-
cial prayers and questions are 
answered. 
Attention Book Lovers 
•• wants to pay you to 
read books and write about 
them. 
Contact Christopher Ervin 
or Billy Montgomery 
at (312) 922-7150 
for more details 
There are two more tracks 
that fills in the happiness and 
intimacy phase. 
"As Long As God Allows" is 
the happiness phase. She dedi-
cates this track to her son. And 
now the intimacy phase, 
"Calling You." 
ME AeVIE ltEVIEW 
"Passport to Paris" 
Warner Bros. Family Entertainment!Dualstar Entertainment 
Group, 87 Minutes, Mary Kate Olsen and Ashley Olsen 
Mary Kate and Ashley embark on a journey to France as 
Melanie and Alison in their parents' effort to broaden their 
horizon with a bang. 
As they embark on a journey to Paris, they anticipate the fun 
that they think they are going to have. Their anticipation sud-
denly dwindles as they enter the house of the ir strict grandfa-
ther and everything turns uniform. 
Chaperoned by their grandfathers' special assistant, the girls 
seemed bored for their entire spring break. Reluctantly, 
Melanie and Alison met two Paris boys who show them the 
joys of the town. 
They also receive the help of a beautiful Paris supermodel 
who helps the twins convince their chaperone to let them 
explore Paris without his strict limitations. 
The objective of this video is to show how fun can be 
achieved anywhere. 
This movie keeps your attention with its funny characters. 
It also appeals to a variety of audiences. Five-year-olds and 
grandparents will Jove this movie, which was released this month. 
This movie can be puchased for $19.96, but you may want to 
rent it from a video store first. 
Twins, Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen have also starred 
together in other movies such as "Billboard Dad" and 
"Switching Goals," which are also available through Warner 
Bros. Family Entertainment. 
African-American History Month Quiz 
How well do you know African-American History? Ml wants to know. 
Challenge your knowledge, send us your entry and you may be a winner. 
Winners will be listed in our February 2000 issue of ••· 
List the Chicago high schools named after famous African-Americans. 
Which state has the greatest number of Historical Black Colleges and 
Universities? (Circle One) 
a. North Carolina c. Texas 
b. Alabama d. Arkansas 
Emancipation Proclamation Day is on this day (Circle One) 
a. January I c. October I 
b. February 1 d. November I 
He was the first African-American baseball player to be elected to the 
Baseball Hall of Fame (Circle One) 
a. Willie Mays c. Jackie Robinson 
b. Frank Thomas d. Satchel Paige 
Send your entry to New Expression 
Special Projects Quiz 
600 S. Michigan Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 
Please include your name. school and home phone number on your entry. 
Deadline: December 9 
ME WEOIIYE .... ... E BEVIEWI 
Sega.com, Perfect-
Zero are must see 
Websites 
b) Wakeel Oden 
1\enll'ood 
Segasages.com ha every code ever 
conce1ved for a v1deo game. 
The sne 1tself 1 a manel10 de 1gn and 
easy to nav1gate. Just type 10 \\hat game 
you're looking for and when the re:.ults 
come up you will probably haYe around 
20 codes thrown 10 tantly 10to your face. 
Segasages offers much more than JUSl 
code and tip for v1deo game players out 
there. For all tho e that are mto emula-
tion Segasage ha the late t emulators 
and they have a respectable amount of 
ROMS to go w1th them, but go to 
emux.com 1f) ou want the late t th10gs 10 
that ubject 
Perfect-Zero IS ,., here all the leeche 
hang out. From th1 Web ne, you can 
get almost any game mus1c that you 'b ant 
or any kmd of v1deo game wallpaper for 
your desktop. 
Th1s s1te IS de 1gned shghtly better 
than egasages.com becau e of the 
p1ctures that are broadc:t! t on the web~ne. 
But don't '"'OfT) because 1f you don't 
want to see the p1ctures then the sne 
g1ves you the opt1on of choos10g between 
frames and no frames Just chck on 
no frames 1f you JUSt want faster 
load10g t1me 
Perfect-Zero 1tself ~~ des1gned by teens 
while Sega of Amenca des1gns 
segasages.com. Perfect-Zero updates the1r 
mus1c secuon at amaLIOg speedc, so the 
mus1c 1s always com1ng m weel.ly for the 
newest games and <,orne old class1cs 
Tony Hawk Pro 
Skater jams 
by Rashad Thomas 
Fenger 
Tony Hawk Pro Skater, THPS, 1~ undc-
mably the be~t skateboarding v1deo game 
in the world. 
The game\ eng10e i ~ ~ngen1ou~ . 
AcllVISIOn has f10ally ach1evcd what no 
one was ever able to 1n the skate genre· 
an authentic skateboarding game w1th JUSt 
enough reahsm to not comprom1se the 
game play. 
Smce this 1s nonl1ncar game, there's 
plenty of room for exploration a<, well a'> 
1mprov1!>allon. In add1Uon, the mus1c on 
THPS rules. 1 he environment of 'I I IP~ I'> 
amaz10g, allow1ng you to mteract w1th 
every <,mgle element. Your control 1s per 
feet, for a skateboard1ng game. 
ActiVIson'!l programming 11laff wa'> 
able to deliver fast actJOn w1th exwllcntly 
tweaked control and a s1mple control 
scheme. The "combo l1nk1ng" system of 
move!> 1). e .. 1sy for a 3-) car-nld bu1 pulhng 
off spec1ftc e"<pen moves may take some 
pract1cc for even the hard cnrc gamer 
You can pull oft three tnd .. -, 10 the a1r, 
\\ h1ch will start the game countmg, then 
\\hile you' re land10g. press tnangle to 
gnnd someth10g, then follow off of that 
allow10g you to be awarded for your ong-
IOahty. 
The game force. you to m1x-up moves 
by ubtracung pomt when move are 
repeated more than three lime~ . Th1s also 
makes the game extremely competitive. 
In graffiti mode. you're pllted aga1nst a 
human opponent to tag as many objects 
w1th your pamt a pos 1ble 10 the ume 
hmll. Perfonmng a better tnck off your 
opponent~· prev1ou ly tagged environ-
ment will ~teal them. 
THPS offers two styles of boarders 
vert and ~treet They contam many obJeC-
tive tage , a<, \\-ell a unlcxkmg ded 
(for each character) and other ecret 
tage~ orne Je .. ell> are enonnou'>, they 
almo t eem to have no boundane 
they're enormou~ 
Th1 game has no 1racl. , no rule),, no 
hold barred, where )OU ~.an gnnd otf 
anythmg you -.ee. \\all . rafterl>. ra1b, 
car .... e.,calator . ramp , ~1gn.,, 1f YllU can 
c;ee 11. you can gnnd 11 
The sound track, \\h1ch ll> heavily 
punk, ~~perfect for ... katebuard10g My 
only gnpe ~~ that the mu\lcal scmc should 
have had more than 10 group.,. 
The graph1c . although they're not the 
mo~t v1brant te"<turc., 10 a -.kat10g game. 
are reall~uc A cha1r looks l1ke a cha1r; a 
car look\ II kc a car C'haraLter ... arc 
motion-captured Cmemat1cs arc aciUal 
clips of -.katcboani10g. Th1s really has the 
feel of a hard-core skat10g C\cnt 
THPS 1s .,omethmg to get C"<Citcd 
about Evt:ryonc should pia) II 
AcllVIslon has really created -.omcthmg 
'>J>CCial. 
FINAL 
FANTASY VIII 
by Urandon \IcC ruder 
The l,llest entry 1ntn .1 lonv ltnc of leg 
endary garnl!, , l·m.ll Fantasy VIII (I+ ' ), 
arm. cd m storl!s rc~.:l!nt I y. 
rhe puhlll' rcacled (jUid.:l). rampaging 
the stort!s 10 a rn.1d da\h to grab a copy 
rh1\ rcportc.;r wa., among thm.c fonunate 
enough to butcher my way through the 
not, and shan ked a copy out of some old 
lady 's hand 
Of course, Square ha~ done 11 once 
agam Fr8 I'> legendary maiCnal, a veri 
table cornucopia of coma1os1s 1nducmg 
gameplay w11h a Moryltne that would 
keep you play1n' If 1t had ATARI graph· 
1cs. Spcak1ng of looks, th1s 1s a vast 
Improvement over FF7(and I know we all 
thought thai was 1mposs1blc 
THE ART of SUCCESS 
begms wtth fundamentals 
and builds on the lotest 
software used m the destgn 
fteld Leom from faculty 
who encourage you 
to express your 
orttstte talent in 
vtdeo, photography 
& computer grophtes. 
Noperv1lle Compus 
(800) 789-8735 
Choose from on 
accelerated Assoetote 
or Bachelor Degree 
• Graphic 
Arts 
• Media Arts 
• Web Design 
· CAD/ Drafting 
F nonctol Atd ovot!oole 
For those quoltf.ed 
Oak lawn Center 
(800) 880-9373 
Bensenvdle/ 0 Hore Center 
(800) 789-8735 
Ch1cago Campus 
(800) 225-1520 
Orland Par Campus 
(800) 880-9373 
www rmetl edu 
All grod<JOtes enJO'f Met me o ocer!'ent 
m<oslance ( rn /008 0 our of 10 groos stJCcessfullr 
entered the P· "Q "11 mo• 1:! '> >-. " S b) co,. pus 
Now offering credit for Prior Learning 
Coming Soon! 
For more Information, 
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Searching for a used car· adult shares the financial risk a purchase. This also holds true fix it up, than "go broke on a with the teen if the car payments among many used car dealer- new car." 
are not made. ships who mark many of their "When you are mature 
by Justin Carr up the amount of money needed Insurance tends to be higher vehicles as "no warranty." enough to get a new car, you 
Hales Franciscan for the car and insurance. for teens because they are inex- So how much should you can. Try to keep your budget 
However, financing is a totally perienced drivers, so it is good budget for? According to tight you should save 75 percent 
In many ways, looking for a different matter. to make several calls to get the Lincoln Mercury Salesperson, of your income. If you start sav-
used car is more complicated Financing a car allows you to best quote for car insurance. Benny Palucki, it all depends ing as 16 or 17 from summer 
than acquiring a new one. There purchase it over a period, gener- Illinois law mandates that all upon what you want. and after school jobs, then at 18, 
are more cars in the used market ally three to five years, through drivers at least have liability "You can get a car. It doesn't you can walk into a dealership 
from which to choose and the monthly installments. insurance, which covers you if matter whatever your budget is. with a nice down payment or 
used car dealerships tend to The dealership, your bank or you cause an accident. If you have $5,000 dollars as make the purchase." 
outnumber the new car dealers credit union will tell you based Teens should also consider your budget, then you can get a Consumer Digest offers the 
as well. on your personal financial pro- extra cash for maintenance and new car. Two-thousand dollars following suggestions to teens in 
However, with intense search- file, how large a loan you'll repair work. Remember that it is can get your in the area of a search of a used car. Here's one 
ing and proper budgeting, teens qualify for, what the interest rate a used car and you may not good used car. Good credit is simple system to help you beat 
could land a nice used car that and what your projected monthly know the history of how many needed for financing." the used car odds. 
will hold up for some time. payments will be for various problems it has had. Not many Teens, like Jemane Shelton, Buy from a reputable dealer. 
Today's cars should last for loan terms. dealers will disclose this infor- 18, also have a perspectives on Check out the car, (not just 
well over 100 thousand miles, Keep in mind that when buy- mation either, if they even know how much you should save for a the radio but all of the features 
but they have to be maintained ing a used car, interest rates may it. They are in the business of car. and accessories). 
through regular service checks, be slightly higher and repayment car sales, not car counseling. "You can get a used car that is Hire an honest mechanic. 
according to Consumers Digest periods shorter than those usual- Auto experts say used-car cheap and just as good looking Pay no more than for what the 
July/August 1999 edition. ly allowed for a new auto, prices are usually best when they as a new car. All you have to do car is worth. 
However, before looking at according to Consumers Digest. are bought from a private party, is realize your options," Shelton 
maintenance, Consumers Digest Because most teens don' t as in the classified listings in the said. "If you want to get a car, 
•• is looking for teen 
suggests that teens look at their have a credit history where they local newspaper. However, just save at least a $100 to $200 drivers to participate in a budget. have demonstrated an ability to when you buy a car through the a month for like a year, and it 
There are two methods to buy repay consumer loans, they gen- classifieds, it rarely comes with can happen." special survey. 
cars: cash payments and financ- erally need a responsible adult, a warranty, which means there is Steven Brown, 18, who Call Billy Montgomery at ing. If you plan to pay in cash, with a decent credit background, little that can be done, if you attends Providence St, Mel said (312) 922-7150 to find out 
it is not complicated. Just save to co-sign for the car. Now, the notice problems after you make teens should get a used car and more details. 
paper Gift making for 
Christmas 
by Aeleise Harris 
Whitney Young 
• Make a tape of the recipients favorite 
songs, or songs dedicated to them and 
decorate the case 
ME College Beat 
Illinois schools 
Transportation is very accessible for stu-
dents. Cars are really unnecessary for 
traveling off campus. Greek life is 
tremendously big thing on campus. 
Parties at the dorms are really common. 
Are you the type to break the bank 
every time the Christmas holiday season 
rolls around? 
Stop it. There is another way to give 
the gift that cares, without going broke. 
For those that want to spend under $5 
for each gift: 
• Write a personalized short story or 
poem for a person and put it on pretty 
• Baked goods in a decorated box or 
basket 
• Beaded bracelets 
• Buy a regular spiral notebook and 
decorate the edge of each page to make a 
personalized journal 
• Drawing, painting, or a collage 
• Cards or certificates for an act of 
kindness. 
ME is expanding its art/design staff. 
We're looking for illustrators, photographers, and 
design artists. 
Get paid, enjoy free food, get experience that looks 
great on resumes and college applications, and form 
connections with top of the line journalists and 
artists. 
Talent and/or experience is required. If you are 
interested, please contact Colleen VanderNat at 
312.922.7150 
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by DanyeUe Kennedy 
Kenwood 
DePaul has consists of two campuses 
with the resident halls and clubs located 
at the Lincoln Park campus, and general 
classes and meeting facilities are located 
downtown. 
Approximately 2,000 students live on 
campus and there are over 100 student 
organizations. 
There are several colleges within the 
university including: the College of 
Liberal Arts & Sciences, Music, 
Education, Theatre, Commerce, 
Computer Science and 
Telecommunications and Informational 
Systems. 
Other highlights include: 
Private Institution 
Total Undergraduate 1998 Enrollment: 
11,186 
Male/Female Ratio: 39/60 
Student/Teacher Ratio: 16: I 
ACT or SAT required 
Tuition: $14,670 per year 
Room & Board: $6,500 
University of Illinois Urbana -
Champaign is located in a small town 
completely surrounded by farmland. The 
school is well known nationally, particu-
larly because of its engineering and busi-
ness programs. 
Because the campus is the town, stu-
dents don' t have to travel too far. 
A survey has shown that frats and 
sororities dominate the social scene, and 
there is lots of beer drinking. Despite of 
all of this, the school is very diverse, so 
there's always an opportunity to meet all 
kinds of people. 
Other highlights include: 
Public Institution 
Total Undergraduate Enrollment: 
27,452 
Male/Female Ratio: 53/47 
Student/Teacher Ratio: 16:1 
25 percent of the is taught by teacher 
assistants 
Number of applicants 17,961 
Number attending: 49 percent 
Retention rate: 92 percent 
Number of graduates in 6 years: 78 
percent 
In State tuition: $3,408 per year 
Room & Board $5,346 
Teens-Help guide Ml into the 
next millenium. 
Attend the next 
All City Staff Meeting 
December 9 at 5:00 p.m. 
623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Room 207 
Call Billy today at (312) 922-7150 
to confirm your attendance! 
ME levM• 8FF 
What difference does skin color make? 
by Nikki Frazier 
Lincoln Park 
"If you're white you're all nght; tf you're 
yellow. you're mellow; tf you're brown, suck 
around; tf you're black, get back! 
Saying ltke this that have 
hts or her own race. 
Ml recently polled 50 teens and adu lts to see 
tf the e feehngs of self-mfenonty were present. 
Que uonl> such as· " In your househo ld ts bemg 
whtte constdered the l>tandard for beauty?" Do 
you thmk bemg hghHJ...mned \vtth lo ng hatr t 
more attractt ve than dark-
made man) Afncan-
American a harned of thetr 
hentage. Not only are the ay-
mgs msulttng, but there are 
sull httle mannequm portray-
mg of Afncan-Arnencan ~•th 
pttch black faces and while 
pamt around thetr mouths to 
make thetr lip appear btgger. 
Afncan-Amencans are made 
to feel as tf they \\ere mfenor 
to the whtte race, and unfortu-
nately too many ha\e bought 
mto the program. 
looks ktnned ~tth short hatr?" "Onl) mc.ludmg features such as J...m tone. eye color. length 
or te'<ture of hatr descnbe your 
tdeal man or woman 
The ptcture and portrayals 
also made Afncan-Arnencan 
feel as tf they were not good-looktng let alone 
not good enough for magazme covers. movte . 
and certam JObs that requtred malung a lot of 
money. 
Whtte has for a long ume represen ted the 
standard of beauty. and tf an Afncan-Amencan 
person dtd not have whtte feature such a hght 
km tone, stratght hatr and hghtly color eyes, 
the thought of not bemg whtte or lookmg whtte 
contnbuted a feelmg o f mfenonty. 
Honestly. the result were 
hocktng Bemg an Afncan-
mencan teenager my elf. I 
kno~ that look!. come before 
tntellect wtth many teens 
Accordtng to the surveys, 
many teenager.; really dtd not 
care about the skm tone of a 
perl>on looked hk.e 
lntelltgen e v.as more tmpor-
tant Unfortunately, orne 
adults ttl! have the same mentalttte and one 
adult even confes ed that she had been "bratn-
~ashed" 
The way a person look.s . hould never be a 
factor m the work. force, relauom.htp or any 
other tmportant aspect tn a person's hie 
Today, tn some cases, Afncan-Amencans are 
sttll judged by skm color, the stratghtness of 
thetr hatr. Thts JUdgmg can be scene anywhere 
from a JOb mtervtew to a date Wtth a person of 
Inner qualities 'uch as mtelhgence, perstst· 
ence, and k.tndne~s bnng out the person's outer 
beauty. Just because a person ·~ J...m tone hap 
pen to be hghter or thetr hatr tends to be 
stratghter, does not mak.er the per on any better 
Remember. tt ts not ~hat's on your head. 11 ts 
what you have tn tt Look. do not lac,t forever, 
but mtellect does 
(For each number, ctrcle one of two TV ~hows) 
l. Simpsons VS South Park 
2. ER VS. Chicago Hope 
3. The Practice VS. Law & Order 
4. Dawson's Creek VS. Felicity 
5. Charmed VS. Sabrina The 
Teenage Witch 
6. Buffy the Vampire Slayer VS. 
Angel 
7. Good Times VS. Jeffersons 
8. The Cosby Show VS. 7th Heaven 
9. Beverly HiUs 90210 VS. Melrose 
Place 
J 0. Mad TV VS. Saturday Night Live 
Send your respon!>es to: 
... .....,,... 
TV Survey 
600 S . Mtchigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
E-mail : newexpress@aol.com 
Fax: (312) 922-7 151 
Deadline: December 9 
Dora La Couture 
Cotillion 
t( Fashion 
Consultant 
1 Day 
·C( Prom 
Alterations Gown 
Flower Girl J\ c 
Dresses 
\.( ustom 
Design 
Full Figure t.( Scwin~ Women 
All Sizes Instruction 
I 0% OFt: IIIWH.S . \ ~ ll 
WITII TillS II H 1111-.S 1\1 A II lS COWI'IS ANI) O'IIIEit 
AD COliTIIHJEI( SEitVH' ES 
8246 S. Kimbork 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
Tis' the season 
to volunteer 
by Tequena Hatch 
Whttney Young 
Agrowtng number of teens are findtng out that helptng someone el e ts 
the greatest gt ft you can recetve. 
Through volunteenng from 
everythtng from 4- I I to Gtrl 
couts, many teens are acquamt-
ed wt th ervtctng the le s fortu -
nate durmg the Hohday season 
at an early age Led mto the 
Chnstmas spmt by these group . 
some teens conttnue to volunteer 
thetr ttme ~ell tnto adulthood 
" It 's nOt JUSt about ~ho\ gtv-
ing v.hat to ~hom. tt\ more 
about ~hat you gtve from the 
goodnes of your heart," atd 
one Whttney Young semor 
He added, "People need to 
leam that when they gl\e ume. 
money. and a mtle to a per on 
v. ho doe n ' t ha\e as much, they 
get more than any matenaltsttc 
gtft could ever gt\e them" 
Due to one of the nev.er man-
dates by the Chtcago Publtc 
chool . more teens than ever 
are volunteenng tht year The 
mandate states that students 
gotta-have's 
for December 
J~ 
must complete 40 hours of com-
muntty servtce pnor to gradua-
tton, and many htgh school stu-
dents are rushmg to fulfill that 
reqUirement. 
" I dtdn 't really care about the 
hours unttl I heard I had to do 
them I also heard that some col-
lege won't even sptt at you tf 
you don ' t have them:· says one 
Lmdbloom Techmcal freshman 
Wtth that tn mmd. here are a 
few places to contact tf you 
want to volunteer· 
I Antt -Cruelty Soctet} (3 12) 
644-833 
2. Mt. Smat Hospttal Medtcal 
Center (773) 542-2000 
3 Untted Way/ Cru ade of 
Mercy (312) 876-1808 
The e places are JU~t a fe~ of 
many tn Chtcago that allov. peo-
ple aged 14 and older to volun-
teer ttme to help the needy. For a 
place clo er to home. see your 
local Ho pttal. Ho ptce. Church. 
or helter 
safe 
friends 
comrllUrlit'j 
support 
call the 
horizons 
helpline 
771929.HELP 
tdd: n3J27 .4357 
6p-10p 
-----J 
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Chri~topher Ervin, 
Lincoln Park 
It's never been a day of 
sun~hlne, 
There hac; never hcen o 
day when people as a 
whole came together to 
help each other, 
The rain prevents that. 
The ruin of terror, 11\.uluul~;, 
abusing, 
And hurting will not per-
ish, 
No matter who you are we 
should come together and 
try to stop the rain, 
Bring back the sunshine, 
peace, and liberty we once 
bad In our Uves, 
Can we stop the rain? 
Or let it destroy our Jives'? 
When will the rain end? 
Aaotber December IIIDhl-
By Charlie "lggyn 
lgwekala 
Whitney l'Oung 
Another day gonr by. but 
yt•t another night 
I speud isolated on an 
island of fright. 
WJu~re ton is nonexistent, 
and tears are always in 
sight. 
Since the pain of no com~ 
panion Is forever my 
pUght. 
For now it's okay, the chill 
has died down. 
The air is a Uttle calmer, 
and my cries turned to a By Torrey ue 
frown. iiJIIJ.,IfaiiUIWI'P\Itll~~ (AKA -Oreo) 
But for how much longer ~~~~~l ~..-...... South Shore 
my heart can stay aroWld 
I'm not sure, because lone- If you are my friend, 
liness ls the hound please answer this: 
That has pursued me, leav- Mlll!llli'lil'tM~~~~ 
ing my heart with the 
sound 
Of utter silence, empty like 
a ghost town. 
But there's only so mpcb 
bitter cold I could take. 
My cup runneth over, and 
I'm stabbed by the stake 
of reality 
As I realize that I can 
never leave 
My frozen prison, sen-
tenced to spend an eternity 
Tortured and tonnented so 
much I would never 
believe 
That love is something 
possible, something I could 
see, 
near~ taste, touch or feel; 
it's no longer in my 
dreams 
Where I lie to myself, that 
someone was willing 
To see me otT my island, 
rmally set me free. 
But never will that hap-
pen, for as you can see, 
. It's still a cold night. and 
there's sti.ll no one here 
with me. 
So tell me now 
::'\tl'll.,..._< .... And teU me true. 
So I can say .... 
" I'm here for you.'' 
Of all the friends 
I've ever met, 
You're the one 
I won't forget 
And if I die 
Before you do, 
I'll go to heaven 
And wait for you. 
I'll give the angels 
Back their wings 
And risk the loss 
Of everything. 
Just to prove my 
friendship is true 
to have a friend like you! 
Do YOU SMEll.. WHAT Ml ts cooKIN' 
YEAH.POETRY IS BACK AND rT HAS EVERYONE LOOK IN' 
To SEE WHAT rrs ABOUT.AND CAN rT SURVIVE. 
WrrH YOUR HElP rT WU STAY ALIVE. 
SroP LETTING YOUR POEMS SrT AROUND AND COLLECT 
DUSt 
SENDIJ\C. THEM IN WILL BE A HUCiE PWS, 
So DO "''T BE A LAMEIJMP ON THAT MARVELOUS BOAt 
BECAUSE f\E POETRY ts C.OI"tC.lD FLOAt 
E 'IOUC.H IS E~OUCiH. A'\0 rT'S TIME FOR A CHA 'GE. 
L ET 1\E POETRY HElP YOUR LFE REARRA 'CiE. 
GET /GG} WITH IT-·1·- Ch:u-le "Igg~ .. Ig,,ekala. a If YOU A I'\T '\0 JOKE A '\0 YOU CA' Hfl.P MAKE rr FLOW. 
PICK UP A PHO!\.E AND DIAL l t Z-922-l 1 so. s ·mor at \\ h1rne~ Young. re.:n~ ··Phoenl\ .. dunng ''\'e e 
}. l.lk.er Pl1el:f) Readmg at the ala:u-n Restaurant 
Plwt<l ll\ B nwdvn \ f.:G rudt•r 
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1b love Is to gamble 
Glalld"s play Is to pme 
BoJs do lhe rH•ma 
Girls take the blame 
0. night of passion 
Nlae months of pain 
A week ln the hospital 
With a baby to naDJe 
Apple to apple 
Plum to plum 
If you ask me 
I'd say that stuff is 
dumb 
Men say ya cute 
Boys say ya nne 
Nine months later 
They say that baby 
ain't mine. 
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ME ILEnEBI 
Equipment doesn't 
make the team 
ln your September 1ssue, Patnce 
Dantzler wrote a story entitled, 
"Suburban v . Urban: Who Has the 
Better Equ1pment?" 
While qualtty equ1pment docs a1d 
m the developmg o f a succes ful ath-
letic team. but IS not what dec1de tf 
the team w1ll end up state champ1ons 
or tn the Ia t place of the1r conference. 
A team ucceeds because they play 
well together as a team, have pos1uve 
mental aturud~. pracuce, and work hard 
uburban team have a(y,ay been 
k.noy, n to be a step abo\-e ctty teams 
as tar as athlet1cs are concerned. but I 
don't thtnJ... tt ' accurate to ~uggest that 
equ1pment pia) a factor 
-Melissa L Uegner 
We don't all 
get drunk 
In your October I'I'>Ue. there v.as u 
commental) on bctng uld enough to 
dnnk. In the commentaT). the wnter 
1mplted that Luropeans dnnlo.: v.1th a 
meal and Amencam. dnnk. to get 
drunJ... I d1 agree 
In America. teens along Y..Jth adult~ 
are arre~ted and charged Y..lth DUl \ 
every day. but does th1s mean that all 
Amencans are hke thl'>, no 
Every now and then, I dnnk., but 1f 
I don' t ltke It, Jhen I'm not gomg to 
keep on dnnl-.1ng JUSt to get drunk 
-Jeff }aski 
Not racists 
After readtng the October cover 
story, "Are we the new generation of 
ractsts'J" l felt that the author failed to 
look at both s1des of the tssue. 
Before anyone can accuse our gen-
eration of bc1ng rac1st, adults should 
be looked at first. Only a small per-
centage of teens are racists and that 's 
because the act1ons of the prev1ous 
generatiOn taught them to be thts way. 
Our generatiOn IS more accepting to 
d1vers1ty than any prev1ous generation 
ever was. We are a generation of 
equaltty and g1 ve hope to all that 
rac1sm w1ll not ex 1st tn our children's 
generation. 
We are many thmgs, but we are not 
the new generatton of rac1sts. 
-Tatyana Lawrecki 
Parents don't 
understand 
In your Ouober edtutm. you ran an 
antcle called. "Parent Just Don't 
nder~tand-the need to e'pre\~ our 
op tnton 
I agreed w1th ever)'th1ng the author 
mentioned There 1s a double stan-
dard Y..hen 11 comes to leen\ and '-OIC-
mg our opm1on~ to our parents Th1s 
arttcle summed up the \~a) l teet. 
\\hen m) mother JlLU'>es me of talk.-
mg hack or betng rebelltou., 
I don't thtnk tt 1., tatr that I cannot 
\Oice m) op1nton v.nhout betng 
)elled at lor alleged() tall-.:1ng back. 
and I 1-.:nov. that others feel the same 
\~ay too 
It\ not fatr that adulb can do th1., 
Without anyone thtnking an) thtng olll. 
but 1ts \Hong when teenager. do 11 We 
can't JUS I not H>ICe our optntons and be 
happy all the ume. tt 1 tmpo Stble 
- 'l>eronica Avila 
Keep those letters 
coming 
01sagree \~ tth our an1cles > Wanna · 
g1ve us a pat on the back, then send us 
a letter We v.elcome all responses to 
the article'> and columns tn e\\ 
Advertisers 
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Memorable 3. Harper Football 7. Mother McAuley Girls 
Prep Sports 11 playoff titles Volleyball Team 1984-1986 class 4A II State Tilles 
Teams and 1990 class 4A 1977. 1980-1982, 1984, 1985, 
Records in the 1994- I 998 5A 1987. 1992, 1994, 1995, 1997 8. Mt Carmel Football 20th Century 4. IGng Boys Basketball 7 State Football Titles 
3 State T1tles Class 5A 
by Aeleic;e I farris 1986, 1990, and 1993 1980, 1988, 1989,1990, 
Wlutney Young Class AA 1991. 1996, 1998 
1. Du able Football 10 5. Marshall Girls Basketball 9. Team with most State Titles 
city title 7 State Titles in aU sports 
1989 1998 6A conference 1982, 1983, 1989, 1990, 73 Winnetka (New Trier/ 
1998 5A conference 1992, 1993, 1999 New Trier East) 
14 Lane Tech 
2. Whitney Young Girls 6. Morgan Park Girls Track 
Swimming Team and Field 
4 year!> City Champion 4 State Titles Class AA 10. Most years between state 
1994- 1997 1994, 1995, 1996, 1999 titles in any sport 
91 years West Aurora 
1905-1906 to 1996- 1997 
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1· 773-463-1464 
,--------------------------------
JOBS FOR YOUTH 
Free career workshops followed 
by job placement Assistance 
with day care, transportation, 
and GED preparation also avail-
able. Ages 17-24. 
'Job placement at o>er 500 companies 
'A•er:oge pa), S7.SO per hour 
.,..,o lear on-going career follo•-up 
•Resume prepar.Ulon and career 
plannlng 
•Job lralnlng w/pro£. from business 
communi!) 
CALL TODAY! 
312-782-2086 
I Fax: 773-463-1465 
--------------------------------1 
Teens5treet Theater 
Cog In the Freak Plan 
Oct 8 - 17 
Auditlone forTS 2000 
Sept 16. 17. 18 
773-772-7248 
At Columbia College Chicago 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996 
(312) 922-7150 
Young Poets and 
Writer's Contest 
For students In 9"' &10 .. 
grades, sponsored by the 
Chicago Academy for the Arts 
1st Prize: $100 
2nd/3rd Prizes: $50 
DEADLINE: 12/15199 
Submit a maximum of 3 typewritten 
pages of poetry or fiction, phone 
number, school and grade on a 
sheet of paper. Finalists will be 
notified In January 2000. 
Submit entries to: 
CAA 
Writing Contest 
1010 W. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago IL 60622 
NawExpreseO aol.com 
CALL US' 
(708) 
~ ············~·~········ .. ··················! 
1 PREPARED! 1 
Dtd you know thai in llltno1s you 
don't gel a Public Defender until 
you go to a bond court? So. If you 
can't afford a lawyer, you may be at 
the police stat1on for 24 hOurs or 
more wtthoul access lo legal 
adv1ce Our Lawyers can help you 
immediately after arrest at the 
pohce stat1on WHEN YOU'RE 
ARRESTED, DO NOT ANSWER 
ANY QUESTIONS UNTIL YOU 
HAVE SPOKEN TO A LAWYER 
Tell the poliCe you want to make a 
phone call 
Then call F1rsl Defense Legal Aid 
At 1-800-LAW·REP-4 
DON'T LEAVE HOME 
WITHOUT THIS CARD! 
: .................................................................. : 
The Illinois Caucus for 
Adolescent Health is inviting 
you to join the 
YOUTH CAUCUS 
The Youth Caucus 1s a place 
where young people can create 
a political and social environ-
ment around Hip Hop, Street 
Law, Sex Educat1on and race 
issues. For more information 
contact, Dwayne or Lynnette 
@ 312-427-4460. 
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